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Official Notice Is Taken of

Condition of Anarchy Pre--.
vailing in Republic.

HOME CAPITALS NOTIFIED

Britain, France and Spain Chiefly
Concerned; Carranza General De-

nies lie Executed Prisoners
and Women Camp Followers.

WASHINGTON, April 16. All the
mBassies and legations in Washington

representing- countries which have con-

siderable interest in Mexico have re-
ceived from the international commit-
tee of Mexico City, it was learned Thurs-
day, affidavits testifying to the exist-
ence of conditions of anarchy in Mex-
ico, and reciting1 specific cases of abuse
of foreign residents.

Most of the affidavits are directed
to the British, French and Spanish
embassies. Examination at some of the
embassies has disclosed the fact that
in many cases the allegations have
been confirmed by advices already re-
ceived from Mexico City. Consequently
the diplomats have deemed the affi-
davits worthy of immediate transmittal
to their home governments.

Full Corroboration Obtained.
In at least- one case, also, copies of

the papers, where allegations have been
confirmed by the embassy's advices,
have been laid before the State Depart-
ment as a matter of information.

Secretary Bryan said some time ago
that ho had been informed by some
agencies in Mexico City that these
documents were in transit to Washing-
ton and that they exaggerated the
actual conditions in many cases.
Therefore, the embassies have been
careful to make sure that such of the
communications as were submitted to
the State Department were fully cor-
roborated by reports from their own
diplomatic agencies and consuls in
Mexico.

Kxecntion of Prinonera Denied.
Serme of the affidavits relating to

the mistreatment of foreign women and
tho .robbing and beating of foreigners
were made public recently at El Paso,
Tex., on the arrival at that place of
the agent of the international com-
mittee.

The Carranza agency here gave out
n statement tonight saying General
Herrera 'had telegraphed from Nuevo
Laredo a denial of reports that he had
executed prisoners and women camp
followers after the recent battle at
Huisaehito. The only man executed,
the statement said. was Narciso
Romero, who was condemned for hav-
ing set fire to the town of Candela.

Herrera Review 4(MM) Men.
General Herrera conducted a review

Of his troops today, the statement said,
4000 men passing before the commander
and his staff. - He is preparing to send
looo troops to aid General Naferrete
at Matamoros, it Was added.

Herrera's scouts reported that 600
horses abandoned by the Villa force
after the fi5:ht had been rounded up.

CAKRANZ.V VICTOR V ASSEKTKD

Obregou Says 5000 Kneiny Dead
Were Counted on Battlefield.

VERA CRUZ, April 16. "Kive thou-
sand of the enemy dead were counted
during the movement northward from
Celaya. Six thousand prisoners and 40
field pieces were captured."

This is General Obregon's summary
of the result of the fighting about Ce-
laya, where, he is reported today to
have gained a decisive victory over
the forces of General Villa.

The ringing of church bells and the
parading of soldiers and citizens con-
veyed the news of the" reported Car-
ranza victory to the public.

nuuumiiu ainiiu dull
HUXUARIAX I.WASIOiV FA1LIUK,

DHCLAJtKS UEllMAJi)'.

Only One Slight iialn In Carpathian
C'ampnlfcn I Reported by Petro-sra- d

War Office.

LONDON'. April 16. Failure of the
Russian attempt to invade Hungary was
announced Thursday by the German War
Office. Tho statement Is made that the
effort of the Russian army from JPrze-my- sl

to force the Lupkow and East
JDukla passes was not- snccessful, and
that its attacks at several points along
this front resulted in defeat with heavy
losses. In consequence, it is said, the
attacking power of the Russians has
lessened visibly.

Although official reports from 1'etro-ffra- d

concede no surli reverses, they
indicate the Russian advance has been
brought virtually to a halt. The Kns-ttia- n

War Office says "Blight progresff'
was made near Uzsok Pass and a
counter attack at Koziowa by the

forces failed. -
The German report, speaking of the

Koziowa fight, asserts the Russians
were repulsed with large losses.

The following Austrian official com-
munication was issued today:

"In West Galicia near Ciezkowice, on
the Biala. a Russian attack made early
on the morning of the 14th failed.

"On the heights on both sides of
Wysockie, on the Stry, strong Russian
forces attacked our positions, but were
repulsed after severe fighting. In a
counter-attac- k we captured an im-
portant height, taking three officers
and 661 men prisoners.

"In tho remainder of the Car-
pathians, except In some sectors,
there were only artillery

The official communication issued by
the Russian War Office tonight says:

"At Ossowetz Wednesday the enemy
ineffectually attempted an advance on
the Russian position

"In the direction of Miawa, we were
successful in outpost fighting.

"On the left bank of the Bzura, Rus
sian. outposts occupied Koundtzen in
the Sochaczew region.

"In the Carpathians the Russians ad
vanced slightly in the region north of
Uzsok Pws, where 200 prisoners were
taken. Vhe enemy's attacks on the
heights of Semuth and Volosate. near
Tamorow and to the South of
Koziouwka were successfully repelled."

I50MEKO SAYS "ALL HUMBUG'

Carranza Minister to Japan Says
Huerta Is Responsible.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aprrl 16. "That's
all humbug,'"' said Colonel M. Perez
Romero, recently appointed - Carranza
minister to Japan, and brother of Mrs.
Francisco- - iladero, widow of the late

President of Mexico, last night, when
shown a copy of General Huerta's state
ment disclaiming responsibility for the
death of Mr. Madero. '

"Laying aside the fact that he got
into power by treason, and disregarding
the question of who actually shot Presi
dent Madero, the fact remains, said
Colonel Romero, "that General Huerta
was in power and could command the
armed foroes of the country. President
Madero was his prisoner, and while in
his power was assassinated. How
Huerta can attempt to evade responsi-
bility for his death is inconceivable.

"I was an eyewitness to all the hap-
penings of those tragic days except for
seven hours from 10 o'clock at night
until 5 o'clock in the morning, when
Mr. Madero was killed At 5 o'clock 1
traced the automobile to the peniten-
tiary and there saw pools of blood be-
hind the prison and was told by per
sons coming away that there the Presi-
dent had been shot by the soldiers.

"These facts have all been gone over
time and again. It is useless for Gen-
eral Huerta to disclaim responsibility.
He swore to support the Madero gov
ernment. He committed treason to
overthrow that government. These are
facts. His statement is scarcely worth
discussion."

. Colonel 'Romero left Vera Cruz a
month ago, visiting the Carranza lega
tions in Cuba and Canada before coming
to Seattle, where he arrived today. He
will sail tomorrow on the Japanese
liner Shidzuoka Maru for Japan, to take
up his diplomatic duties. He expects to
remain' there indefinitely.

Colonel Romero said the constitution
alists were not worrying about General
Huerta's presence in the United States.

"We do not look for any further
trouble from him," he said. "He is wise
enough to keep out of Mexico."

CHAMBER TAKES ACTION

CONSTITUTION RATIFIED BY TIN AN-- .

IMOlS VOTE OF MEMBERS.

Consolidation of Commercial Bodies
Already Proviuff Advantage Move

Is on to Aid Klamath Kalis.

With the unanimous ratification of
the constitution by its membership
Thursday night, the new Chamber of
Commerce is now on a working status
and by the middle of next week it is
expected that organization will be

vthoroughly completed,
C. C. Colt, chairman of the consoli-

dation committee, explained the object
of the meeting and then called on C.
W, Hodson, chairman of the constitution
committee, who gave a synopsis of the
constitution. After one minor change
had been made the constitution was
adopted by an unanimous vote.

H. V. Chase, who has been in charge
of the consolidation of the Chamber of
Commerce and Commercial Club, re
viewed what the consolidated bodies
already hail accomplished, and pointed
out many of the important things to
be done by the new chamber. He urged
the heurty support and on
the part of all the members. There
were about 250 members present at the
meeting.

At the meeting of the consolidation
committee, held previous to the mem-
bership meeting, committees were ap-
pointed to look after special matters in
which the chamber is interested.

The . lumber industry and shipping
questions affecting lumbering will be
given special attention by the cham
ber. Members of the committee in
charge of this work consist of Edward
Cooklngham.. H. E. Fennell. F. C. Knapp,
F. If. Ransom and L. J. Wentworth.

Contracts for public improvements
of all kinds will be studied by the
chamber with the view of bringing
about as satisfactory work as possible.
Contractors and engineers will be
asked to favor home production when
ever consistent. Members of the com-
mittee to look a.fter this work are
K. A. Ames, C. D. Brunn and M. L.
Kline.

Efforts will be made to bring about
closer trade-- relations with Southern
Oregon and especially the Klamath
Falls district. The business interests
of Klamath Falls have asked the
chamber to use its influence in secur-
ing better rail connections with Port-
land. A. H. Devers was made chairman
of a committee to look after the wishes
of the Klamath Falls business men.

SINGLE SESSION DENIED

Lincoln and Jefferson High He-ques- ts

Refused.

Requests of students at Lincoln and
Jefferson high schools, who petitioned
the School Board that instead of two
sessions of school daily, with an in-
terval for lunch, one session, to end
at 1:30 o'clock, be held, were refused
by the directors at their meeting Thurs-
day.

Dr. E. A. Sommer, J. V. Beach, and
Ir. Alan Welch Smith were the only
Directors present at the meeting. Dr.
Sommer was elected chairman in the
absence of Judge M. G. Munly- -

Dr. Sommer asked Superintendent
Alderman what person ill Mr. Alder-
man's office had said that Dr. Som-mer- 's

opposition to Mrs. H. B. Blough,
a substitute teacher at Irvington
School, was the cause for her removal.

Mr. Alderman said he had never given
that reason for the change.

"There must bo some person in your
office who is saying these things," de-
clared Dr. Sommer. "I did not know
whether or not Mrs. Blough was in
the schools until I heard this report."

"Such a statement never canTe from
our office," said the Superintendent.

The Hoard adopted Superintendent
Alderman's recommendation that Miss
Elizabeth Bain, of the history depart-
ment of Lincoln High School, be trans-
ferred to the position of head of the
history work at Washington High, left
vacant by the recent dismissal of Ed-
win Anders.

The application of Principal Dinwid-
dle, of Richmond' School, for a hearing
on charges of lack of leadership that
have been brought against him will be
acted on at a later meeting.

Y. M. C. A. BILLS SPEAKERS
Leaders Asked to Visit Portland Af-

ter California Conference.

John R. Mott, international Young
Men's Christian Association student
secretary, may be one of a galaxy ot
orators of international repute who
will speak in the Portland Young
Men's Christian Association May 27,
following the Conference of Employed
Officers at Asllomar, Cal., May 19-2- 5.

The directors of the association have
set aside May 27 as "Association day."
Men who are most prominent in
world association affairs will be at the
conference, and H. W. Stone, general
secretary of Portland, expects to have
a large number of them speak here.

Pacific Northwest secretaries will
leave May 11 on the steamer Northern
Pacific for the conference.

. Elks' Initiation Fee Xot Cut.
At a meeting of the Elks Lodge last

night It was voted not to reduce the
Initiation fee from $100 to $50, as had
been proposed and tentatively an-
nounced a short time ago. "The lodge
decided it would not make the reduc-
tion," said Secretary Spauldlng after
the meeting, "and it is formally an-
nounced to correct an Impression that
has gone out that we already have re-
duced the fee."
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"FAUST" IS TRIUMPH

FOR OPERA SINGERS

Olinto Lombardi Scores as
Mephistofele, Playing His

Part Exceptionally.

OTHERS OF CAST GREAT

Ingar Meets Every Need in Vocal
or Dramatic Effect, as Do All

Others at Performance Be-

fore Baker Audience.

"FAUST."
Italian Grand Opera in live Acts br

Charles Gounod, and Presented at
the Baker Theater.

Faust G. Insar
Mephistofele O. Lombardi
Valentine v.-- F-- Bennyan
Wagner U. Rovore
Marguerita Tina Schinetti
Siebel Luiea Cecchetll
Martha Edith Mackie

A sardonic, sneering, cynical, cruel,
laughing devil!

His name is Mephistofele, and he is
the star of "Faust."

The part was played and sung by
Olinto Lombardi. bass, last night, on
the stage of the Baker Theater, during
a rendition of the opera, and so mag-
nificent was the portrayal it was one
of the best witnessed in this city in
recent years. Indeed, it would be dif-
ficult to name one basso in America
who sings and plays Mephistofele
with more compelling finish and artis-
tic effect than Lombardi. Such a well-balanc- ed

part grips hold of the imagi-
nation and refuses to be shut out. Al!
the other artists also did splendid
work, and altogether the presentation
of "Faust" is the best so far given in
this city by the Italian Grand Opera
Company.

Ingar's' Worlc Ipressive.
Ingar, tenor, made an impressive

Faust, and his well-place- d, sweet, ring-
ing voice was heard to splendid ad-
vantage. It did not matter if the call
came from stirring dramatic effect,
where one might try conclusions to
drown out the playing of the orchestra,
but Ingar refused to strain his voice
or "force" it. It had always the same
agreeable quality, the same even flow
of "bel canto." Even in the first
duet with Mephistofele. Ingar was not
hurrieS or seized with a desire to
"drown out" the basso. Ingar re-
mained, within his place on the stage
and was the artist. His singing ot
"Salva Dimora" was thrilling.

Lombardi was almost terrifying in
his sneering cynicism in the scene
where the villagers disarm his magic
on them. He bent his supple sword
double, and literally seemed to grind
it with his teeth. Lombardi was an
ardent, experienced sweetheart of
Martha and hereby by his byplay was
most amusing. .His immense voice wt.s
like the sound of a big stop in a piteorgan. His makeup cock'scomb and
all is worth seeing; Hisdrinking song,
"Iio Dell," was superb.

Soldier' Character Well Token.
Bennyan, as "Valentine," brother of"Margnerita" made a fine-looki- sol-

dier, and was convincing and natural.
His opening solo was sung with spirit
und his swan song, after the duel withfaust, was compelling in its represseddignity.

Madame Schinetti. lyric soprano,
who has sung at La Scala, Milan, madea satisfactory and sweet, trustingMarguerita.

She looked the shy, simple, pastoral
German maiden, dressed in blue and
white and with her fair hair like a
crown. Schinetti sang the famous
"Jewel Song" with fine effect, and her
voice is sweet, clear and well placed.
Ideally, she is a good-looki- Margue-
rita and has the slight,

physique necessary to play thepart.
Madame Cecchettl Spirited.

It is curious that opera companies
Invariably play the part of Siebel, the
rustic sweetheart or Marguerita, with
a contralto wearing male attire and
rarely with a tenor. Madame Cecchetti
made an impressive feiebel, and sang
the part with spirit and good judgment.

The part of Martha was presented
with a good deal of quiet humor by
Miss Mackie. She gave valuable sup
port ot Lomoarai, in the garden seen
Rovere made a satisfactory Wagner.

The opera was well staged, and thescenery admirable. The garden scene
was impressive, and the bush, blazing
with electric lights, helped the night
effect. In the last scene good taste
was used. Faust, Marguerita and
Mephistofele sang the impressive triotogether, and at its conclusion, whei
the maiden passes away from the ef
fects of what poets call a broken heart,
Faust kneels, while his santanic ma-
jesty is awed by the heavenly vision
where erring Marguerita is forgiven
This is a saner ending than Mephistofele
taking' Faust as his lawful prey and
vanishing with him amid cheap rej-fir- e.

The orchestra played with much suc-
cess and afforded the singers every
Inspiration.

4 RESCUED FROM STORM

Men on Ship 16 Hours in Gale With
All Bearings Lost.

ATLANTIC CITY: April 5. Douglas
H. Adams, principal of the Winchester
Boys' School, Longport. and formerly
of Harvard College; Bradford Smith,
Haverford: Henry Fell, of Philadelphia,
and Bayard Jardine. of Atlantic City,
reached here after 16 hours on Barne-g- at

Bay in a small cruiser. The party
was overtaken by . a storm whichswept the Jersey coast. When bear-
ings were lost in the terrific gale, the
wayfarers anchored rather than take
chances of being swept to sea.

In, the midst of the gale the cruiser
was discovered -- by Bert Ridgway, a
fisherman, on his way home. Ridgway
summoned the coast guards from Har-
vey Cedars station to- - help in saving
the boat.

NOTES TO KEEP YOU BUSY

About Watts, Amperes, Ohms, Ergs,
Joules and Dynes.'

"Brooklyn, N. Y., Standard-Unio- n.

The rate for electricity in Manhat-
tan has just been reduced from 10 to
8 cents per kilowatt hour. If one not
versed in technical terms asks what a
kilowatt hourIs he will be told that it
Is a unit of energy equal to that done by
one kilowat acting for one hour, or. in
other words, it is the equivalent of
1.34 horse-pow- er working an hour. It
is also generally known that a kilo-
watt is a thousand watts. But what
may a watt be? This takes its name
from James Wata the Scotch inventor,
and represents work done at the rate

of one joule a second or in an, electric
current by one ampere under thepressure of one volt. One horse-pow- er

is 746 watts, .
The latter two terms are better

known than the former. The volt is
the unit of electromotive force, or that
force which applied to a conductor
with a resistance of one ohm will pro-
duce a current of one ampere. An am-
pere, which term preserves the name
of a French electrician, is the prac-
tical unit"" of electrical current. An
ohm, from a German scientist of thatname, is the practical unit of electrical
resistance. ,

To revert now to the joule, which
should be pronounced as "ou" in our,
but in this country is usually called"jooI.",ls derived from the surname of
an English physicist. This is a unit
of energy equal to 10.7 ergs. An erg in
its turn represents the amount of workperformed by a dyne working through
a distance of one centimeter, or two-fift- hs

of an inch. A. dyne is a unit of
force, which, acting on a gram for a
second, gives it a velocity of a centi
meter a second, the equivalent of the j

torce exertea Dy a milligram weignt
under the influence of gravity.

In the electrical vocabulary the
nuanfitv nf elen.trleitv (VknvvvpH i r nna
seennri hv the current nrnHmAH r,v an I

electromotive force of one volt acting
in a circuit, with a resistance of one
ohm is termed a coulomb, from a
French electrician of that name. Itwas formerly called a weber from a
German professor, and is also termed a
maxwell from an English physicist;
unlike the examinations in the schoolsystem here called Maxwells from thesuperintendent of education, a former
resident of Brooklyn, now living in
Flushing.

PARENTS ARE BLAMED

DEUXftVEXCV EXPLAIXEU TO WIS-CONSI- ST

CtlB BY MR. CATIONS.

Committee Named to Arrange for Fes-

tival Booth Plans for County
Entertainment Are Laid.

"T'aek of delinquent children and
broken home is the faulty marriage
tie," said Judge W. X. Gatens before the
members of the Wisconsin Society in
Cotillion hall Thursday night. "Men and
women must realize the seriousness
of the marriage vow before it Is taken.
It Is the borne where the father and
mother fight like "cat and! dog that
turns out the delinquent child. Theparents must work together or the
child will pay the penalty."

Judge Gatens' address was heard by
200 members of the society.

A committee was appointed to ar-
range a booth for the Wisconsin head-
quarters during the Rose Festival.
A - Wisconsin day next Summer was
planned for, all former residents of
Wisconsin in the county to participate
in a clam bake.

The musical programme included:
Vocal selection, "O Sweet With
Flowers" (Del Riego), by Miss Hazel
Bradford; duet. "Flow Gently Deva"
(Parry), Miss Bradford and Dr. Clem-
ent B. Shaw; duet. "Here 'Mid These
Bowers" (Donizetti), by Mrs. Kather-in- e

Gabriel and Dr. Shaw; vocal solo,
"The Flight of Ages" (Bevan). by Mrs.
Gabriel.

Officers will be elected at the next
meeting.

DARK TOWN PLAN FOILED

Engineer at Power Plant Refuses to
Pull Switches at Command.

HACK ENS ACK, Is. J.. April '12.
Three masked men knocked on the
door of the electric light plant at Park
Ridge early one morning and when
it was opened by Engineer Kdward
Griesch they shoved their way in and
backed him up against the wall at thepoint of a pistol. ,

"Say, young fellow, turn off all thelights in town a while," one of them
said. We've got a little work to do."

Griesch, who is 23 years old, gasped
a bit and blurted out:

"You go to hell!".
"That so? Well, "we'll give you ten

minutes to make up your mind."
"Then," said Griesch afterward, "they

went through my clothes and got $9.60,
while one of the men disconnected thetelephone wires. Next they rummaged
through the closet and found J360. my
savings, which I had in my coat. When
the ten minutes was up they seemed
undecided what next to do. but I had
made up my mind that I'd let them
feed me to the dynamo before I'd pull
those switches.

They waited 15 minutes and then
knocked me down and tied me up withstrips of tarpaulin. A gag was stuck
in my mouth and they left me alone
while they went over and looked at the
switches. They cursed me because I
wouldn t tell them which ones to pull
but they seemed afraid to touch them."

After fussintr around half an hour
the three men went out. Griesch Anally
rui rin or ine gag ami men my on thefloor until 6:30 o'clock. Superintendent
M. Vernon Smith looked out of his win
dow about th-i- and saw that the lights
were still b lrni.ig. He tried to get theplant by telephone, but could not, and
while he was trvinjr Frank English
went in und found Griesch trussed.

The engineer could not give a--

scription of the men because of thehandkerchiefs thiy wore over thelower parts of their faces. They seemedto be strangers In town, because they
asked him for directions how to reach
the two hotels and the tax collector's
orriee.

CHURCH LEADER ARRESTED

Woman Charged With Jtegis-tratio- n

as Physician.

ST. LOUIS. April 11. Mrs. Sarah K.
Clark, a widow, was arrested at her
home by United States Deputy Internal
Revenue Collector Al Guion and United
States Deputy Marshal John L. Ken-
nedy, on a Federal warrant, alleging
she made a false affidavit to a registry
blank in the revenue collector s office,
in which she swore ehe was a practic-
ing physician.

The arrest is the first made on this
charge by Federal officers in St. Louis
since the Harrison anti-narcot- ic drug
law became effective, March 1.

Mrs. Clark told a reporter after her
arrest that she "intended taking out a
physician's license soon."

She said that she learned indirectly
of the Federal law making it a peni-
tentiary offense to dispense morphine,
cocaine and other narcotic drugs with-
out a physician's license, and that she
obtained the Federal license so that she
might keep a store of the drugs In her
home to use in connection with her
work as a "physician."

She is not a graduate in medicine,
nor did she ever attend a medical
school, she said.

She said that she has three children,
all married. She is the leader of a
Bible class and is prominent in other
activities of a St. Louis church that, has
a wealthy congregation, she eaid.

Deputy Collector Ouin discovered
that Mrs. Clark was purchasing for-
bidden drugs at the store of A. A. Flan-
ders, and that since March 1 she had
made regular purchases at the place.
She obtained about 85 grains in all,
the warrant alleges.

Guin obtained from the druggist a
memorandum of the drug purchases of
Mrs. Clark.' -

Commissioner Irvin Mitchell, before
whom Mrs. Clark was arraigned, fixed

Double Stamps Today
With 20 Extra on the Coupon

Leather Specials

tftvleM.

WiOI

Children's Purses, to 75c, at.... 39
Watch Wristlets, all in black andtan. at. 35
Card Cases, Bill Folds and Wallets,

values to $1.50. at 98
"Cross" Rose Basket, English wicker,

fitted with cutting and wire.Begdlar $10, special 88.25
GOODS

Military genuine Russianbristles, values to $4.00, special SI.63
$2.50 and $3.00 Hair Brushes 81.68
$2.00 Hair Brushes Sl.OO
25c Tooth Brushes 19

Pyralln Ivory Picture Frames 50 Per CentDiictuit.

$1.30 Swedish Punch 9Sooc port and biierry. i.$1.25 Creme de Menthe OS
$4.00 Old Tom Martin Whisky, gal 92. lO

Three Moth Balls
One pound Cream Tartar
25c Glycerine and Rose Water.
t5c Sodium Phosphate Merck's
10c Sal Soda
Wood -- Lark Salad Oil, pints 251 quarts..
25c Castor Oil
25c Bay Rum
$1.75 S. S. S
$1.00 Pinkham's Blood
$1.00 Angiers' Petroleum Emulsion
$1.00 Fellow's Syrup Hypophosphites
75c Hall's Catarrh Cure

&

her bond at $1000. 6he was unable to
furnish it and. is held in the matron's
room at police headquarters.

Mrs. Clark would not tell the orti- -
cera how she disposed, of certain pur-
chases of the drugs. They found. 18
grains of morphine in her home.

She declared that she administered
the drugs to her patients when they
needed it. but told the officers that ehe
had not treated anyone for more than
a month.

Mrs. Clark's case probably will De
taken before the Federal grrand jury.

War Plant Strike Vrged.
NEW YORK, April 16 Resolutions

calling upon organized labor through
out the United States "to consider ser-
iously at onco the proposition of a
general strike among; those industries
employed in the production of ammuni-
tion and food supplies," for the use of
warring Kuropean nations, were
adopted tonight at. a mass meeting
called by the Central Federated Union
ot Greater New York and vicinity to
consider a peace movement.

Speeches denouncing the war were
delivered by Meyer London, Socialist
Representative in Congress, and others.

Kdward H. 4aukbnh Dead,
Edward H. Quackenbush, son of E.

Oiiiickpnbush. of the Tualatin invest
ment Company, died yesterday at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. Mr. vfuacK-enhus- h

was 46 years old. Ho was born
in Portland and is " survived by his
parents. Funeral services will be held
today in Holman cnapei. nev. .i. si.

BYN'OPHlii OK TUB ANNUAL, STATE-MEN- T

OP THE

Queen Insurance Company of America
of Hi William street. New York City, in the
Slal of N-- York, on the :tlHt day of

101, marie to the Insuramo Com-
missioner of tho IStute of Oregon, purauant
to law: Capital. N

Amount of capital'paid up $ J ,000,000. On

Income.
Net premiums received duriiiB

tlie ear $ u.00j.27.3j
Interest dividends and rents

received during the yesr S92. . 23.06
Income from otlier sources re- -

ceived during the year.- -. 9,P7.44

Toml income f 5,407,j3'J.83

libliuirment.
Net losses paid durina the

vwr 2.0nT.06S.
Eipptikii of adjustment and

net:lement or losses lo.tSSI.
Dividends paid during the year

on capital stork 300.000.
Commissions nnd salaries paid

during the year 1.4!M.S7.
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

dnrinB th year l.t..".
Amount ot all other expendl- -

turej -- "',4-'-

T.tal expenditures 407.SO

Assets.
Val-.i- of stocks und tonfli .

owned (market value) 9,SSj,8!).fM
Loans on mortsaea and col- -

luteal. ........ !;,:
Cash in hanks and on hand... iDj.l'bj.JO
Premiums in courpft of roller- -

von,.7ii ... ,-00.4!,

Interest and rents due and c- -
nciued

Total assets $10..1",1S1.07

Lr.--s special In any
slate (it any there be) .$ 119.10l.lia

0?ion . ". - .. . . . - - - - - ;"WMT.080.01
Liabilities.

dross claims for lows unpaid. .$ 433.560.02
Amount of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks..... """.lo 22
Duo for contingent commissions ,l.v2i?-l- l

All other liabilities
Total liabilities exclusive of

capital stock of u,10.i,SST.s
To'al premiums In force De- - -

cember SI, 101 S.000.14..1J
Business In Oregon for the Year.

Total risks written during the
year ...........$ .474,5 OO

Gross premiums received during- -

the yeir :'', .V ui

Premiums returned during the n.JiJ.lyear
T.ossea paid durlrif the year. .. . i!5
lossea incurred during- - the year ..j...i..ib

Total amount of risks outstand- -

l5& .?."f .?..C.e.I?r. J?: 5.B4S.M4.00
1v ROLLA V. WATT.

Manager for Pacific Dep't.
San Francisco, Cal.

Statutory resident general Pffent anri attor-
ney for service: H. R. Burke, Portland,
Oregon.

Resident agents for Portland: .Tams Man-
ner & Co., Broadway hldg-.- and Dooly A
Co.. Board of Trade hldg.

CHAIRS TO RECANE.
School for the Adult Blind.

11th and Davis.

For particulars call J. F. Meyers,
Phone Main 543.

LADIES' HAND- -

BAGS All new
varv- -

J5 to Sti.uO. 0 C7
today only..
Another assortment
of Ladies' Bags, allshapes, sizes, styles;every one a guar-
anteed bag, M C
vals. to $4, at V&'J

values
sizes,

special

scissors

BRISTLE
Brushes,

pounds

Purifier

deposits

. 25. SO. 17c17cHe. KO
!T. 18c.81.23Tff. SOc. 85. 43

Caa

Better

I.et
On
Third
Street."

so KXinA-- :o
Bring this
and ZD extra
& 1."
stamps on your

cash purchase andstamps on
of

Ciood on first

Get Our FlKurfM ton Capacity.
Surprint uu.

30c pound Dixie Gum, Drops..
30c pound Cocoanut Chews. .
50c pound Lipped Peanuts. . .

5c pound Jelly lieans

...24
.ii-l-

All Garden Hose Left Over From Year,
aa Uood New. at Ol n I It

OKF Itesrutar Price.
Sprinklers VLTtf--

Nozzles. . . . lOf?
Menders lOc Washers, . TiO
Lawn Mowers 4.00 to SIO.MO

Hooks
Shears. i,"w

Crass Catcher 7."
Hand Trowels and Hakes lO to ,Oo
Weed Pullers, special Ufsc

Mitts and Ma semens
OFF

OFF Si!? 2;
Heel I'latea l're WUH Kaon l'urrhjise Any

Uaaebal 1 Goods.

$1.00 Ruohu Gin.
$1.00 California Brandy.

l.L'5 Sunny Brook
$1.00 Colmont Lourbon.

and
$1.00 Maltine Preparations.
Sloan's Liniment 2Oc. 40

get

tlireo

dozen
Grass

duo x bonne rouare Ue t .ompacii . . .
lie Cake Liebig's Skin Soap, three for....25c Colgate's Shaving Stick
Wrinkle box SO
"Wood - Lark" Cutaneous a skfood
"Wood-Lark- " O. D. It. Cream
25c Imperial Vlolit Talcum PowdeboratedWanous Shampoo Bags, three for.....Colgate's Splendor Toilet Water

Boyd will officiate. Interment will be
in River view Cemetery.

Ticket Speculators.
Puck.

"Hello, Sniggs! Hear you've got a
fine reel this week."

"That's what," declared the proprie-
tor of th" "It'd so rrood

Do

For

$130

3

Use
"S.Tradingfirst

$1

balance purchase.
April 17.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S' HOUSE PAINT

ill

CANDY SPECIALS

GARDEN SUPPLIES

iiz

.:::w?..lc

BASEBALL GOODS

rit:.':..': ONE-HA-

ata-!k- f ONE-HAL- F :!'75c

Medicinal Wines and Liquors

Drugs, Patents Toilet Sundries

Coupon

Kradicators,
Lniolliciit,

75

.CI

15c
in
75

Woodard, Clarke Co., Alder at West Park

WANTED

Nickelodeon.

'A

that speculators have hold of
my tic kets and are Bellinir 'em
cents on the sidewalk right now.

School Union Meet Today.
The Portland Graded School

Union meets at the Central
room A. at I". M. every Friday.
"Chrilden'a Day ProRramnies" will
the (special topic for today.

Powers9 Saturday Night Special

?Sw. . . . . . .....!.K',Sssa

This

1

I

$2.50 Nickel -- Plated Q
Covered Casseroles for

.
. .

!
a

.

f

.

.

n
.

:
c

7

3
b

"Vou
Can

Do

I'or
Lean

On

On After 4 P. Af.
Jiigh quality Casseroles tliwt would sell fr in any
store will ho the biK leader for Hat unlay ni&hl. ('hshitoIhs
are of brown earthen ware with Hte;ni outlet In cov-r- .

The raxe is of nickeled and highly finished. Ybn
reinforced nickeled handle a re of unique de.sinn, per fed ly per it red.
Two styles, round and oval 150
One f n n ?. n f"ln '. I. n f l rlcM

S CO Worth of
$ 75 Worth of
$100 Worth of
S125 Worth of

Worth of
$200 Worth of

I

coupon

iouble tno

floors to-
day,

Covrrlnr

ii3c.

(rotten
tor

Sunday
Sunday

I.lbraiy,

Furniture S COO Cash-Furnitu- re

S 7.50 Cash-Furnitu- re

$10.00 Cash-Furnitu- re

$12.50 Casii-Furnit- ure

$15.00 Cash-Furnitu- re

$20.00 Cash--

1'bcy

7to

Sl.oo

llrltrr

TMr.l
Mrrrl."

0c
Sale Saturday

ordinarily
TIih?

white-line- d,

brans, beautifully
only.

OrHr.

-- $1.00 Wee
-- $1.50 Week
-- $2.00 Week
$2.25 Week
$2.50 Week

-- $3.00 Week

Students' Special Train

SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL IS
For the convenience of students and others re- - ,
turning to the university or their homes, a special
train for Eugene will leave Portland, stopping
at points shown below only, Sunday, April 1 8

Leave Portland ..7:20 P.M.
" East Morrison.... 7:25P.M.
" Oregon City 8:05 P.M.
" Woodburn 8:45 P.M.
" Salem 9:15 P.M.
" Albany 10:00 P.M.
" Junction City 10:50 P.M.

Arrive Eugene 1 1 :20 P.M.

Further particulars at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth
Street, Union Depot or East Morrison Depot

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.


